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President's message: Let'shave an epidemic

Hi Chapter Sisters,
Are you reading what I
think I am writing? Do you
hear what people think they
are saying to you, or are you
hearing something else? This
is called communication.
So often, we don't listen to
each other close enough to
actually understand what the
other person is trying to
convey to us. This is the way
rumors
get started
and
everything that is said gets all
mixed up.
Our tone of voice makes a
great difference in what we
are sayi~ng.1f the tone .of our

talk to our sisters in the
correct way. None of us wants
to hurt anyone's feelings, and
sometimes that is why we lose
a very good chapter member.
We didn't
communicate.
Think about it, and let's all
take a pledge to be kind to
each
other
in
our
communications. Courtesy is
contagious;
Let's have an
epidemic.

This
fall
has
been
absolutely wonderful. I have
been able to visit with all of
you with the exception of my

?~ _zon~, ~n.dI wi,ll~e_~~r~

charter
Omega Rho on
November
13 in Independence. Omega Rho is the new
Collegiate Chapter at Independence
Community College. Talk about enthusiasm,
these gals have it. They are a
great bunch of girls and I
know we will be hearing lots
of things from them. Their
president is Elaine Baldwin,
Route 4, Box 300, Independence, KS 67301.
I hope that each one of you
will put February 2 and 3 on
your calendar and join us in
Wichita at the Institute
of
Logopedics
on
Saturday'
and
..a ~_._ .."
__~__ __

there as we all "Use Our
Hands for ESA".

If any of you have received
the St. Jude's chain letter,
please
take
it to your
postmaster. This is the only
way we are going to get this
stopped. Yoti will NOT have
bad luck and you will be
doing St. Jude's Children's
Research
Hospital
a big
favor.
Joan Bourn will be runninK
for Recording Secretary on
the IC ballot at Salt Lake City.
Sue Peckham will be running
for a three year term on the
'G'"JC:!A
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our faces turn the other
person off, our talking to them
will probably not make any
impression at all.
It's a proven fact that the
world wouldn't be in the mess
it is in today, if everyone had
taken the time to listen and
correctly communicate with
each other. This is something
that we all need to think
about. Each of us can become
stronger ESA members if we

total of 5,041 miles in Kansas
and it has been worth every
minute of it. You all have
such fabulous ideas and so
much enthusiasm. We need to
figure out a way to get every
chapter member to attend
zone meetings, so everyone
can be revitalized
with
enthusiasm.
Think of the
group of women we could
have at State Convention if
we could get every member in

CharleneHansen
the state to attend. There
would be no more apathy on
the ch:'lpter level, becaus'e
everyone would go home with
so many new ideas for their
chapters and with renewed
energy to carry everything out
to the fullest.
It was my privilege
to

Sunoa-y. plan fosfay over a
the Ramada Inn, and join us
on Saturday
night at the
Farmer's Market. We always
have such a good time
bidding against each other
aI:!.d making money for the
Kansas Council. I hope all of
you feel that you can attend
this meeting. ESA in Kansas
is all of you, not just your
State Board, I am looking
forward to seeing all of you

_
lrectors.
both of them for having the
courage to US'e Their Hands
for ESA on the IC level.
Please take the time to read
the News & Views from cover
to cover. This is the only way
we have to give the entire
memberspip
all of the
information
that you need
without spending a fortune in
postage. This paper is for
each one of you.

Third collegiate sorority chapter, Omega Rho, formed in Kansas
Ceremonies
were held
Sunday for the newly formed
collegiate sorority chapter of
the Epsilon Sigma Alpha. The
third collegiate chapter in the
state,
Omega
Rho was
chartered Sunday at the First
United Methodist Church in
Gault Hall. KS.A. sponsoring
chapters were Gamma Rho, of
Coffeyville, Beta Rho and Eta
Omega, both of Independence.
Edith Traxson,
Gamma
Rho, introduced
Charlene
Hansen,
KS.A.
state
president from Horton. Ms.
Hansen
read a letter of
welcome from B.J. Clark,
KS.A. executive director, to
the members before they
signed the charter.
Charter
members
are
Elaine
Baldwin,
Cathy
Jewers, Carolyn Kelley, Dee
Dee LeRoy, Robyn Marshall,
Vickie Neurauter,
Chantel
Rannells,
Independence;

Stacey Cox, Sedan; Shannon
O'Neal,
Altoona.
Other
members unable to attend
were Shon Simpson, Sylvia
Augustine and Judy Egan.
Irma Osburn,
Zone III
president, Judi Harris, Beta
Rho president, Joyce Smith,
Eta
Omega
president,
Independence,
and Diana
VanWinkle,
Gamma Rho
president, Coffeyville, pinned
the girls with the E.S.A. Lamp
of Learning.
Installation of officers was
held during a candlelight
ceremony conducted by Ms.
Hansen. Officers are: Elaine
Baldwin, president,
Stacey
Cox, vice president; Robyn
Marshall,
recording
and
corresponding secretary; and
Vickie Neurauter,
educational director. Paula Hastings and Dixie Schierlman
are the college cosponsors.
Guests were Jan Baldwin,
Judy Jewers and the follow-

Foster, Wichita, counselor;
Mary Hill, Wichita, parliamentarian; Linda Schmidt,
Olathe, membership
chairman; and Linda Brodersen,
Manhattan, membership.
Beta Rho members present
were Judi
Harris,
Irma
Osburn, Annabel Bretches,
Liz Woodward,
Sandra
Brown, Terry Hogan and Liz
Reynolds; from Eta Omega
Chapter, Joyce Smith, Carolyn
Turner and Arlene Dalton;
and from Gamma Rho, Diana
VanWinkle, Edith Traxson,
Jody Hamby and Daisy White.

The new collegiate chapter, Omega Rho, with President Charlene
and Membership Director Linda Schmidt.

ing state officers:
Donna
Dawson, Manhattan, second
vice-president; Shelah Goyer,

Olathe, recording secretary;
Marjorie Ellingboe, Topeka,
corresponding secretary; Kay

Collegiate chapters, like
KS.A. chapters,
traditional
write their own bylaws and
establish their own programs
with education,
service,
association
and socials
serving
as the unifying
factors. Inquiries regarding
joining the chapter may be
directed to any memb~r.

ESA Foundation Turn-Aroundfund available

By JOY PIERSON,
ESA Foundation
State Counselor
The ESA Foundation TurnAround Fund may be, used by
an individual, chapter, zone,
or the State Council. If you
use the Turn-Around Fund to
make contributions to a charity, then that contribution is
recorded
in the National
Registry of Non-profit Organizations, which is located in
Philadelphia, PA. This registry is open to the public. By
using the fund, you can help
ESA register part of the 3
million philanthropic dollars
reported by ESA each year.
There are a few rules. First,
all funds processed through
the Turn-Around Fund must
be used for philanthropic or

educational
purposes. Second, the contribution form, on
the
back
of the
ESA
Foundation
"Contribution
Form" in your Kansas State
Handbook, must be filled out.
You cannot use the TurnAround' Fund for the ESA
Disaster Fund or the Kansas
Care and Share Fund. If you
have a project for St. Jude
Children's Hospital such as a
car was'h, bake sale, etc.,
which you thought up on your
own, and ALSAC! CIRCLE OF
LIFE provided you no information, you may then use the
Turn-Around Fund to make
your contribution. Also, if the
recipient of the money is a
well-known organization such
as the American Heart Association, then you do not need

to provide extra information.
However, if it is for a local
fund to aid a person who
needs transplant surgery, etc.,
then you need. to explain this
on the form. It is best to
request that the Foundation
check be sent to you to be
given to the local fund. In that
way, you are sure that the
correct amount is given and
that the check is going to the
correct place.
Checks cannot
be distributed to an individual,
rather to a fund established
by a local bank. Neither can a
check be issued to a local
chapter, zone, or the state
council. You can give local
scholarships, buy equipment
for a local charity, and many
other projects.

If you are not sure how to
have the checks made out,
just contact me and I'll give
you the necessary
information.
You can still give'money in
honor or memory of. someone
and send it through the TurnAround Fund. There is no
minimum amount of a check,
however
the Foundation
requests that each check be
for at least $15.00 or $20.00.
There is no charge for using
the Turn-Around Fund and it
takes no more than two weeks
for the process. If you use the
Turn-Around Fund, checks
from the Foundation must be
cashed within 90 days.
There is a state award for
the chapter which has the
most money going through the

Turn-Around Fund. It is easy
to use and I hope that you use
it this year as you donate
money to various
organizations, groups, or to help
individuals
in your community.
Please
remember
that
membership
fees and dues
need to be paid by April. If
you would like to join the
ESA Foundation,
fees are
$25.00. If you are already a
member, the dues are $10.00
each year. Over $3000 is still
needed to endow the Kansas
State Schola-rship
Fund.
Please send your checks as
soon as possible.
I hope that your holidays
were happy and that you have
a Happy New Year..

Kansas State Council 2nd board lIleeting overview

I

NOVEMBER 4,1990
President Charlene Hansen presided at the second
regular board meeting of the
Kansas
State
Council
November
4,1990 at the
Holiday Inn-Airport Hotel,
Wichita. Joyce Marrs gave the
devotional,
"A Touch of a
Hand" and asked .us to join
her in prayer. Pat Hodapp,
Zone 5 Chairperson, Wichita
gave the welcome followed by
the response on behalf of the
council
given by Donna
Dawson.
There were 74 members
answering
roll can and the
.
L_
L"
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Educational
Committee,
$4,478.00. The IC Campaign
Fund Money Market Account
Cheryl Pucket, 601 N. Joyce;
Membership
Committee,
was $1,753.15with expenses of
Linda Brodersen; Member$177.46 leaving a balance of
ship Committee, Beth Nolte, $1,575.69. Balance to date in
9000 E. Lincoln
#2006, the CD#501693 is $2,027.09
Wichita, KS 67207, 316-652- Seventy eight chapters and
7730, 316-682-6519; Easter ,1,101 members have paid
State dues to date.
Seals Chairman,
Marsha
Barnes, work 316-326-7477;
Judy Ahrens,
Auditor,
Philanthropic
Committee,
reported the records of the
Georgia Grassi, 914 W. 3rd, . Treasurer,
2nd
VicePratt, KS 67124, 316-672-7264, President,
Disaster Fund,
Kansas Care and Share and
316-672-5558,Zone 12, Epsilon
Pi #2559. Philanthropic
the IC Campaign Auxiliary
Account were audited and
Committee, Sheila Rutherfound to be correct.
ford, home 316-221-2029;
Donna Dawson, Phil anPublicity Committee, Norma

that new Interreceiving the full amount of nounced
$2,000.00.
Send
your
national Exacta game is to
donations before the end of help raise money for St. Jude
and she has devised a Kansas
the year because
often
disasters don't wait.
Exacta game to help Kansas
Karen
Lowery,
Educareach their goaL Each Exacta
tional Director announced 39 ticket is $.25 or 6 tickets for
$1.00. The member
who
chapters
reported
educaguesses closest to the state
tional
programs
during
September. Zone 8 had 3 out donation as of January reof 4 chapters reporting with -ceives a St. Jude. umbrella at
one of those being an Out- the February board meeting.
reach Seminar.
The member guessing the
Joy Pierson,
State ESA closest to the total 11 month
Foundation Counselor. talked
State donation as of June 1,
on the Turn-Around-Fund.
1991 will receive an award at
All funds used through this
the summer board meeting.
fund must be used for
Susan Brown. Kansas

in the roster.
Recording
Secretary,
Shelah Goyer, work-913-4518110; Auditor, Judy Ahrens
(Jim),
P.O.
Box
1543,
Manhattan, KS 66502, 913-7760024, 913-587-5170, Zone 4,
Gamma Omicron, Ann. 8-25;
News & Views Editor, .Linda
Bottom, work 913-532-7324;

News and Views
Epsilon Sigma Alpha Sorority
(Non-profit Organization)
A publication of Epsilon Sigma Alpha
Sorority, 1908 Dogwood, Manhattan. KS
G6502.
Published four times each year In July,
October, Januazy and March.
Bulk maWng rate paid at Manhattan.
Send address changes to 1908 Dogwood.
Manhattan. I<S66502.
News&ViewsEditor
Corresponding Secretary
Unda Bottom <Daryl!
Marjorie EUingboe (Gene)
t908 Dogwood

ManN

KS66S02

1020 N.E. 27th
Topeka. KS 66617
913-232.0&45

913-539-819<
913-532.7324

News & Views Co-Editor
VlI'ginia Bigbee
1616Virginia Drive
Manhattan. KS 66502
913-716-7021
913-537-41184

President
OIarlene
134 West

Hansen
11th

(Eldon)

lIorIon,
KS 66439
91H86-3921
913-4116-3322

1St Vice-President
Margaret Shook (WaIU
1410Lynnhurst
Wichita. KS67212

Treisurer
SUsan White (GaroId)
317 S. Osage
Caldwell, KS 67022
31tH!45-6961
316-442-3000
Auditor
Judy BIgbH Ahrens 0;"')
1937 Bluatem Terr.
ManN
KS 66S02
913-776-0024

Workshop
Coordinator
Helen Stitt (Jerry,
1003 N. Cardington
Wichita,
KS 67212
316.722-97114
316-584-G317

316-942.1'/811

913.716-83110

Parliamentarian
Mary Hill (Doug)
344 Howe Road
Wichita. KS67209
316-943-6714
316-526-2735

RecordingSecretary
ShelahGoyer (Gary)
1968Sheridan Bridge Lane
OIathe.KS66062
913.764.2001
913.345-98111

OIaplain
Joyce Marrs (Leon)
666SouthSanta Fe
Salina. KS67401
913-825-+160
913-1125-7146

2nd Vice-Presiden1
Donna Dawson (Jim)
:IJ06Timber Creek
Manha1tan. KS 66S02
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Committee, tlar-

bara Austen, 2616 S. Oak,
Wichita, KS 67217 316-2672910; Social and Hospitality
Committee, Sandie Guillen,
2008 Judson, 913-539-5388.
Introduction
of special
board guests in attendance
were the following past state
presidents: Joan Bourn, Kay
Foster,
Cole en
Cape,
Verneene Forssberg, Joyce
Marrs, Marilyn. Herren, and
Shirley Campbell.
Mary Hill,
Parliamentarian, gave the explanation
of voting, using Roberts Rules
of Order, Newly Revised as
the authority. Karen Stinson,
Chairperson of the committee
to read the June 10, 1990
Board
Meeting
minutes,
moved
the minutes
be
approved as mailed. Motion
carried. Marge Ellingboe,
Corresponding
Secretary
read letters and thank you
notes from Joan Friend, Joan
Bourn, Charlene
Hansen,
Sondra
Messenger
and
Coralee Thornburg. A letter
from Phyllis Cash was read
telling
of Joan Friend's
resignation
as IC Disaster
Fund Chairman and that Liz
White will be receiving the
Disaster Fund donations from
our state Disaster
Fund
Chairman.
Susan White, treasurer,
reported income of $10,229.83
to the general
operating
account,
expenses
of
$5,751.83,leaving a balance of

everyone

lor

Llle

VCirLlClV"'-

tion in the Butterfly Festival
on Saturday. She introduced
Jennifer
Holovet from the
Institute
who spoke to us
about the computer project
she designed for the children
who have no verbal means of
communication. Donna gave
her philanthropic
report
showing income of $2,130.45;
Gifts in Kind donations of
$1,178.30giving a total monies
and gifts of $3,308.75. She
reminded
us about
the
Computer Library program,
Christmas Cards, Campbell
Soup Label program and the
Adopt-A-Child program.
Margaret
Shook Nominating Committee
Chairperson encouraged everyone
to fill out a Willing to Serve or
Intent to Nominate form, and
send it to her by February 15,
1991.
Helen
Stitt, Workshop
Coordinator reported there
will
be
seven
dinner
workshops on Friday evening
and two one hour sessions of
workshops
on Saturday
morning during convention in
April. The keynote speaker
will be announced
later.
There will be a workshop
held on the award forms on
February
2, 3:30-5:30 in
conjunction with the Day of
Love.
Kay Foster, Disaster Fund
Chairperson
reported that
$174.00 has been received and
one
claim
processed

--0"&&&&&"'&0
-to
support
the
ESA $31,715.02, total receipts of
$967.24 and disbursements of
Foundation
by paying the
$25.00 fee to become
a $650.00 leaving a balance of
$32,032.26.
member.
At present
the
Kansas State Scholarship
Phyllis Wheaton, Ways &
Endowment
Fund is 40% Means Chairperson announfunded and her goal is to have ced there will be a Farmers
it 500/0funded by June.
Market at the February Board
Linda Schmidt, MemberMeeting so make or bake
ship
Director
and her
whatever you can for all'of us
committee presented a skit on to bid 0Ii. Tickets for the State
rushing at all times, never
Ways and Means project are 6
tickets
for $1.00 for an
discourage anyone by putting
them on hold or making the opportunity
to receive the
requirements
too stringent,
diamond
ring.
ESA
merchandise
and President
take a look at your chapter's
charms
are
bylaws to see if they need to Charlene's
be updated concerning rush,
available through the Ways &
be flexible
and u'nderMeans Committee.
Karen Stinson,
Awards
standing,
and keep those
present members as they are Chairperson
reminded
all
committee chairmen to let
special. Linda reported that
we have 2 DESA's, 3 reacher know how many award
tivated members, 1 transfer
certificates will be needed by
and 15 new pledges. Congrat- January 25, 1991. Clara Ginn,
ulations to the new collegiate
Historian,
announced
the
chapter
Omega
Rho, yearbook
deadline
is
Independence
with 7 paid
December 1, 1990.
. Margaret Shook, First Vice
members and to Epsilon Pi,
President
met with the
Pratt with 5 new members.
and
Zone
Sondra Messenger, Circle of Roadrunners
Chairmen. Cost and distriLife Director, congratulates
Kansas ESA with 2 Golf bution of Zone rosters, extra
Tournaments,
Bike Rides,
Chapter President's
Handbooks to be available for purTeen Walks and some good
Sister
donations to the Light Up The chase, Outstanding
recognition, and 1991 Day of
Night
Event.
Kansas
Love were discussed. They
contributed $1,332.50 to the
Light Up The Night Run for also discussed Candidates
St. Jude. She asked that we skit, handouts and speeches;
remember
to fill our yard
redistricting,
and problem
sticks with dollar bills for the solving.
.
Yards of Green. She anContinued on Page 3
VU1.VUO::»Ci:).
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Outstanding youth award

By PAT BENNETT
IC Youth Award Chairman
Come walk with me among
the Stars and help me find
one bright shining star, one
that is among the outstanding
youth of today. What better
.

Our 1990-91 Leaders

President Charlene Hansen withher executiveboard members.

way do we have of giving

recognition and praise to one
outstanding
youth
than
through the ESA Outstanding
Youth Award Program?
We hear so much about the
wrongs of youth today that I
love to hear, and tell, of the
good and right things our
youth are doing today. Our
tomorrows will come from
these "stars," and I know with
encouragement and support
the future will be a great one.
Not only will this
be
rewarding for us, but think
about what this will mean to

As we
ESA - publicity!!
search for this young. star we
will be advertising ESA. How
do we begin our search?
. Contact
schoofs,
state
boards of education,
local
bC?ards of education, counselors, teachers, coaches, all
people that are very active in
schools. Contact churchesministers, youth group leaders, choir directors, Sunday
school teachers. Youth organizations-Boy
Scouts, Girl
Scouts, 4-H, FHA, FF A, Future Business Leaders
of
America. Adult organizations
- Jaycees, Optimists, Lions,
Chambers
of Commerce,
Rotary, VFW, DAR, etc.
How to make contacts: in
person, (make appointments),
personal letter, general mailings, telephone, newspapers,
church bulletins or any other

type of newsletters.

Once the youth has been
found, then publicize
the
award and the recipient.
Perhaps you might want to
have a- reception, brunch or
luncheon in the recipient's
honor. Maybe at the school's
awards day p\,ogram or at one
of ESA's meetings - Chapter,
District
or State. Involve
media, newspaper, TV, etc.
Most important is that you
think of a clever way to honor.
the recipient.
Help ESA by having

an

esepcially great event happen

in your community, and select
an outstanding
youth. Not
only will ESA benefit from
this, but you will have done
something for the wonderful
young people of today.

Kansas State Council 2nd board meeting minutes overview
each

chapter's

local

acti-

Continued from Page 2

vities.

Marsha
Barnes,
Easter
Seals Chairperson, reported
Sue Mulenbruch of Goodwill
Easter Seals will help any
chapter
needing
help in
setting up projects for Easter
Seals. Goodwill Easter Seals
also have speakers available
for programs. She reminded
us to vote for the most caring
pair of hands, and to make a
donation at a $1.00 a ticket for
a 'chance to win the limited

Verneene
Forssberg,
IC'
Campaign Chairperson
reported the three year campaign
was finished
by
spending $3,886.69 for Joan
Friend's 3 year journey to the
IC presidency. Total cost to
the Kansas State council to
finance Joan Friend's
IC
efforts was $6,136.69. The
$209.75 remaining in the fund
was given to the Lamplighters
as they agreed to assist with
the $1,000.00 scholarship.

.

project ready for entry at will be $52.00.
State Convention. Entries are
Linda Bottom gave News &
due March 15, 1991.
Views assignments
for the
articles due December 15.
After reading Joan Bourn's
Please notify her of any
letter requesting
endorseaddress changes.
ment and support from the
Kansas State Council to be an
Charlene
gave
Handy
IC candidate, Judy Ahrens,
Awards to Pat Hodapp and
Donna Dawson.
Gamma Omicron, Manhattan
moved that we endorse Joan
Bourn as a candidate for the
The following announceIC Board, Shelah Goyer, Zeta ments were made:
Epsilon seconded the motion
All chairmen responsible
and the motion carried. The for awards at convention
following committee chairshould let Marge know at the
me!!..were_ appoi!l~e!l fo:r-.tE_e__February Board meeting how

many Award certificates will
be needed. Shirley Campbell
thanked us for the support
she received at the time of the
death of her mother-in-law
and father's
death
this
weekend.
The meeting was adjourned
at 12:00 o'clock. Charlene
shared, "Jesus' Hands Were
Kind Hands" and led us as we
sang "Let There Be Peace on
Earth,"
followed
by the
Closing Ritual.
-Shelah Goyer,
Recording Secretary

.

yreClOUS MomentS
wnlcn was a gUt from Joan
nurse doll donated to us by Friend and the Kansas State
Goodwill Easter Seals in Council
to
the
ESA
Wichita.
membership. The LamplightVerneene Forssberg, Col- ers advanced the fund $750,
legiate Advisor reported on with this reimbursement
behalf of she and' Coleen that their total contribution to the
they are proud of the new
IC campaign
was $540.00
Verneene recommended that
collegiate
chapter Omega
Rho. Please contact Coleen or we project at least $4,000 to
Verneene of any other pos- Joan Bourn's
three year
sible collegiate chapters.
campaign.
Theresa Wetzel, ConvenSue Peckham, Scrapbook
tion Chairperson
reported
Chairperson,
asked us to
convention is well underway,
please send pictures for the
If you need anything special
state scrapbook.
for convention let Theresa
Sharon Rubenich, Handknow. The room rates are
book
Chairperson,
distributed handbook sections to
$34.00/$56.00
and $65.00.
Theresa expressed her heartthose reponsible
for them,
felt appreciation for all of the and reminded us to delete all
love and expressions
of unnecessary
or duplicated
sympathy she and her chapter
material, change dates where
received for the loss of Linda necessary
and include
a
Cronin.
master copy that is clear and
ready to be printed.
Beth Glantz,
Publicity
Susan Winters, Association
Chairperson
needs
each
chapter to send her at least
of the Arts Chairperson,
one article plus pictures of encouraged
us to get our
eOltiOn

Iv
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RAMADA HOTEL -WICHITA,

Saturday dinner

We will distribute
---~

the books at state

Zone

Total included
Name
Address
Town

Zip

Board Position
Check if applicable:

Past State President
Pledge
Guest

DEADLINE:-JANUARY 25

_

Make hotel reservations directly with the Ramada
Hotel, 400 W. Douglas, Wichita Kansas, 67202
(316262-5000)(1-800-362-2929)
Room Rates:
2 Twin Beds 0-2)
$52.00
2 Doubles 0-4)
$60.00
Please notify hotel that you are with E.S.A.

Address
City
L

Zip

$l1.oo

Sunday Breakfast
$ 7.00
(Prices include tax and gratutity)

b~oks to accommodate chapters who submit
thIS form!).
The deadline for receiving the order form
and payment is February 15, 1991.
Chapter
Name
Member
Name

KS :

Mail Reservations to:
Clara Ginn, R. R. #2 Caldwell,Kansas 67022
Make checks :rayable to Clara Ginn.

r--ATTENTioN-cIiAPTERSf---coiiventioii~(We-wnroiiTyprrnfenoughextri'
By MARGARET SHOOK
We have had several requests to have extra
Chapter President's Handbooks available for
purchase next year. All chapters will receive
one free copy. However, if your chapter
would like to purcahse an extra copy so that
your chapter President will have a complete
book and the second book could be pulled
apart and distributed to chapter officers and
committee chairpersons, please fill out this
form and mail it to Sharon Rubenich, 1923
West 60th North, Wichita,...KS.67204.
Your cost for the extra book will be $3.50.
Please send payments with the order form.

"1

February Board Ineetlng~-February 2-3~1991

paign Handout Committee,
Sharon Rubenich; Campaign
Dress for the Delegation,
Judy Ahrens; Ways & Means
Committee,
Verneene
Forssburg.
Charlene also received a
request
for the Council's
endorsement from Sue Peckham. Donna Dawson, Gamma
Omicron, Manhattan moved
that we endorse Sue Peckham
as a candidate for the position on the Board of Directors
of the ESA Foundation. Mary
Hill, Delta Beta, Wichita,
seconded the motion and the
motion carried.
Mary Hill, Parliamentarian, handed out by-law
revisions to be discussed at
the February Board Meeting
and voted
on at State
Convention.
Clara Ginn, invited us to the
Ramada Hotel, February 2, 3
& 4, 1991 for the February
Board Meeting. Room cost

I
~

~
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Hands in servicefor ESA
By JOYCE MARRS,Chaplain
As I meet a printing
deadline, my heart is heavy

...J

with the sudden death of a
friend, former neighbor, and
Zeta Omega Sister. She was a
great
across-the-streetneighbor,
our
oldest
daughters the best of friends
and she was a young widow
with three daughters to raise.
I like to think one of the best
things I ever did for her was
to pledge her as my ESA
Sister. I hope our sisterhood
gave
her
opportunities
outside her home and family,
gave her new experiences
and growth.
With the passing of this
holiday season, when each
year we once again celebrate
the birth of the Christ child, I.
pray each of my Sisters has
found renewed
spiritual
growth. May each of you begin
this new year with feelings of
wellbeing,
a light heart,
continuing
love, and an
outstretched hand for service
and sharing.

I,

.

. .Frances Anstaett, Epsilon
Iota, Garden City, death of
father-in-law,
. Andrew

Hummer; Sandy VanCleave,

~ /,::-::: ::::::;;?
;;05-".Epsilon Iota, Garden City,
death of father; Emily Young,
.-:/

.-
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PRAY
HANDS OF SYMPATHY
EXTENDED TO...
Death of an ESA Sister:
Nadine Motter, Iota Kappa,
Wichita.
Deatp. of a family member
of an ESA sister:
June
Thomas, Iota Mu, Wichita,
death
of mother,
Ruth
Vaughan; Charlotte Comb,
Eta Phi, Wichita, death of
father; Mary Booe, Past State
President
and Member at
Large, of Ottawa, death of
sister, Alice Hoobler; Clarene
Weaver, Iota Mu, Wichita,
death of father, Leonard
Walm; Barbara Bradshaw,
Iota Mu, Wichita, death of
sister, Donna Simnitt; Avis
Brown, Eta Beta, Liberal,
death
of father-in-law;

Alpha, Scott City, death of
father-in-law;
Rosanne

Edwards, Theta Pi, Jetmore,
death
of sister,
Susan
Wittman;
Lorene
Kuhn,
Epsilon Mu, Hays, death of
mother, Adeline Engle; Betty
Lou Handley, Iota Kappa,
Wichita, death of mother,
Cora Ward; Jackie Engelbrite,
Epsilon Eta, Topeka, death of
mother;
and
Shirley
Campbell, Gamma Omicron,
Manhattan, death off ather.
ESA sisters experiencing
illness,
surgery,
hospital
stays:
Janet
McMillan,
Epsilon Iota, Garden City,
sugrery; Esther Steinmeyer,
Gamma
Sigma,
Wichita,
surgery; Marti Prentice, Iota
Kappa, Wichita,
s:urgery;
Marilyn
Stanfield,
Iota
Kappa,
Wichita,
broken
bones; Emily Young, Alpha

Omega, Scott City, surgery;
Mari Weatherbee,
Epsilon
Mu, Hays, surgery; Sandee
Van Cleave, Epsilon Iota,
Garden City, Surgery; Beth
Joynson,
Gamma Sigma,
Wichita, hospitalized; Mary
Basone, Iota Kappa, Wichita,
laser surgery; Evelyn Howe,
Delta Omega, Manhattan,
surgery; and Dorothy Craig,
Delta Omega, Manhattan,
surgery.
Family members of ESA
sisters experiencing illness,
surgery, hospital stay: Larry
Peitz, husband of Pattie Peitz,
Epsilon Iota, Garden City,
surgery; Orville Anstaett,
husband of Frances Anstaett,
Epsilon Iota, Garden City,
injure.d in a fall; LaRae
Vancleve, daughter of Sandy
Vancleave,
Epsilon
Iota,
Garden City, surgery; Mother
of Louetta Parks, EpsIlon
Iota, Garden City, has had a
serious illness.
BIRTHS: Angie Hertel,
Theta
Pi, Jetmore,
and
husband
Ray, birth
of

IF I WERE STATE PRESIDENT TOMORROW,
This articlefrom your Executive Board
came about because of an ariticle I read
in the Nebraska ESA paper. I thought it
would give all of you deeper insight into
the feelings of the Executive Board
members. Their assignment was, " If I
was State President
tomorrow, I
would keep...and, ...new ideas I would
institute or get rid of are... "They really
had to think about this, so I hope you
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meeting especially if she has just held
the office of Recording Secretary.

By SHELAH GOYER
Recording Secretary
If I were President tomorrow, I
would encourage stronger leadership
training for our membership. This
might be accomplished by the elected
officers providing leadership training
work!':hon!': on a local level through

daughter, Holly Kay; Cathy
Nelson, Iota Kappa, Wichita
and husband, Alan, birth of
daughter, Emma Cathleen;
Rosanne Edwards, Theta Pi,
Jetmore and husband Ron,
birth of daughter, Madison
Ann; and JennyLu
Hey,
Theta Pi, Jetmore, birth of
first
grandchild,
Kyle
Douglass.
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CONGRATULATIONS!!!:
Achievements
and Milestones:
Kay Thompson,
Epsilon Iota, Garden City and
husband, Gene, celebrated
35th wedding anniversary;
and Cindy Bird, Epsilon Iota,
Garden City and husband,
Mike, are proud of their
daughter,
Becky, who was
crowned Miss Garden City.

I WOULD. . .

tomorrow, I would continue the fine
job we do with the IOL as our State
Project. The Tea and Tour and
Saturday.IOL
event in November
would continue, but I would want to
discontinue the February Day of Love
event. As members of a very busy
organization, our time is precious. In
February the IOL \dds are also busy,
so this would help their schedule.
I would want all leadership to take

of questions. The general membership would have to be responsive tn
order for the survey to be effective.
Survey results are only as .good as the
information
provided, and if the
members do not care enough to
respond, there would be no benefit.
The survey would, of course, be
anonymous.
Institute a change to the News and
Views
format.
to the
..
- - Recommend
~ --"
...
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Charlerie
By MARGARET SHOOK
First Vice President
Kansas State Council
This year we tried something
different. As first Vice President it
has been my responsibility to act as
Volunteer Director along with Zone
Counselor which has enabled these
two groups of ladies to meet jointly at
state council meetings. I think that
these joint meetings should continue,
but I would strongly recommend that
a Volunteer Director be appointed to
work solely with the roadrunners.
I would like to see some type of
networking system be put into place
where the roadrunner would contact
every chapter in her zone prior to the
state council meetings. New ideas
along with questions and/or concerns
would be addressed at the roadrunner meetings and then taken to the
joint zone and roadrunner meeting. I
feel th'at keeping the lines of communication open is the most important
challenge to Kansas ESA today.
By DONNADAWSON
Second Vice President
If I were elected
President
tomorrow, the old ideas I would keep
are many, as the purpose of the
Kansas State Council is to promote
philan-thropic and service endeavors
and to encourage friendship
and
fellowship. I would keep all ideas that
I feel accomplishes this and there are
many.
The ideas that I would like to
institute are to encourage board
reports to be no longer that one page
double-spaced
and ask all board
members to bring one guest to boardmeetings. I would like to see no
competition for the office of 2nd VicePresident to allow her more time to
make plans for the state philanthropic
project before the first state board

mini training sessions' involving one,
two or maybe three zones together.
This would allow the officers to go to
the -membership
for leadership
training.
I believe ESA is definitely "worth
the keeping" and we need to get on
the chapter level to see that- we grow
and keep our ESA ideals.
I'm concerned about the economy
and membership retention. We must
provide the necessary leadership for
our members to help the enthusiasm
and encourage others to share the
sisterhood.
By MARGE ELLINGBOE
Corresponding Secretary, 1990-1991
If I were elected Kansas State
Council President today, I would try to
consolidate some positions on the
state board to reduce the numbers,
push for redistricting
to make the
zones stronger, and emphasize the
things that have made this organization what it is: virtue, honor, truthfulness, friendliness and loveliness.
By SUSAN WHITE
Treasurer
If elected
State
President
tomorrow, I would want to continue
the visits to the Institute
of
Logipedics. I feel this first-hand
experience with the kids is important
to help keep in perspective our goals.
If elected State President tomorrow, I would like to have started an
award similar to the DIANA Award,
only for a member of ESA. Many of
our members do many things outside
of sorority, but are not eligible for the
DIANA Award because they are members of ESA, and work other than that
done through ESA is not considered
for the Outstanding Sister Award.
By JUDY AHRENS
State Auditor
If I were elected State President
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Convention.
By having
more
chapter news (section of the paper) of
workshops at convention, we have the a specific issue be dedicated
to
chapters within a defined district/
opportunity to reach more members.
The summer board meeting would zone. For example, the first issue
be held in June with more time spent might be dedicated to the chapters in
working with State Board committees Zones 1, 2, and 3, The paper would
on their year's plans. Somehow I contain
the normal reports
by
would try to encourage more Zone/ committee chairmen, etc., but that
District participation at Zone/District issue would be dedicated to a given
functions. There seems to be a real
area of the'stette. The District/Zone
decline
in attendance
at these
Chairmen would be responsible for
meetings. We, as members that attend, providing a writeup about their
need to "pump-up" the meetings, so districtlzone, as well as encouraging
the chapters to provide an article.
more ladies would start attending.
I would also take a long hard look at Thus, we would give each district/zone
the state budget and try to trim back some special recognition, and let's
-face it, we all want to feel special.
some expenses.
Encourage the Nominating CommitBy HELEN STITT
tee to more actively pursue candidates for the Kansas State Council
Workshop Coordinator
If I were elected State President
elected offices. Stress to the canditomorrow, an old idea I would keep is dates that they are not running
to have the roadrunners continue to against someone, but for the office.
be a link between the 2nd V.P., the We have a weath of good officer matIOL and the zones. The roadrunners
erial in this organization, but for some
can keep the IOL and its activities in reason they are reluctant to step up to
the minds of the members.
the challenge of running for State
A new idea I would institute is to Elected Office.make the Outstanding Sister recognic
tion a surprise by having..all the candiBy KAY FOSTER
dates for each zone introduced and
Counselor
honored on Friday evening at convenWhat I, and I'm sure every past and
tion. The 12 Outstanding Sisters would future Kansas State president, would
then be honored in a special cerelike to institute' is a feeling of ESA
mony Saturday night. This idea might excHement in our members. This
add more excitement and suspense to could be done at the chapter level by
the competition and even encourage
re-instituting
a better training and
attendance at convention. I realize
involvement
program
for new
that zones usually honor their Out- members ... and then carrying that
standing Sister before convention, so enthusiasm through the chapter to the
this change would take time to allow not-so-new members. With this new
necessary adjustments to be made.
enthusiasm
in the chapter comes
better communication with the Zone
By MARY V. HILL
and State boards to express the wants
Kansas State Council Parliamentarian
and needs of the membership. A State
All the existing programs would be President needs to know these things
kept. Establish a committee to survey ahead of her year to know how to
the membership
on changes they
implement the best plans for the
would like to see and develop a series entire membership.

.

Hands across Kansas-

ZONE 7
Alpha Beta Chapter, Salina,
hosted "the Nov. 10, 1990 Zone
7 meeting. It was held at St.
John's
Military
School,
Salina, KS. The theme was
"Salute
to Patriotism".
Chairperson Songie McCall,
conducted
the meeting.
Guests
introduced
were:
Charlene Hansen,Ks. State
President; Donna Dawson,2nd
Vice President:
Marjorie
Ellingboe,
Corresponding
Secretary;
Helen
Stitt, Workshop Coordinator
and her guest, Melissa Tobin,
Wichita; Joyce Marrs, State
Chaplain; Linda Bottom, News
and Views Editor; Past State
Presidents-J oyce Marrs and
Dee Quade; Deena HorstRoadrunner.
Deena Horst and Nancy
Knapp conducted
a Fund
Raiser Auction. Articles were
sold by regular auction, silent
auction,
and a Chinese
auction. $219.50 was raised
from the sale.
The St. John's Military
School entertained
us with
the Pass and Review march
formation.
This was most
impressive and we felt quite
honored. A delicious lunch
was shared with the cadets.
Eta Tau, Lincoln, won the
traveling trophy. Door prize, a
table decoration, "HumptyDumpty", was won by Joan
Bell,
Alpha""""..!Z
Beta.
...!:D..I.o
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Zone news~

he.ld at the First United
same day at the same time so
we headed to Plainville, had
Methodist Church at 7:00p.m.
Adult
fashions
were
a wonderful lunch, visited for
~ short time and then headed
provided by Casual Corner
West with Alisa Phillips
to Hays for the Zone 8
narrating.
The children's
meeting. Yes, we made it for
fashions were provided by dessert and had time to make
Younger Duds Plus with Mike our presentations. We thank
Herring
narrating.
Piano
you gals in Zones 8 and 9...for
accompaniment was provided
your hospitality, your sisterly
by Bryan Hill.
. patience and, of course, the
Over 150 people were in GREAT food!!
attendance
for the popular
event.
At intermission,
KANSAS STATE
everyone was treated to a VOLUNTEER ROADRUNNER
wide choice of hor d'oeuvres
PROGRAM
provided
by the
Zone
A Volunteer Roadrunner is
Chapters.
Several
lucky
a member of the Kansas State
ladies also won one of many Council whose purpose is to
door
prizes
by
local
he of assistance to the State
merchants.
Council, Zones, Chapters and
When
the evening
of individual members of ESA.
glamour,
fine food and
We are the Public Relations
fellowship of good friends
and Educational
Resource
was over $650.00 had been
Center of the State Board.
raised for Zone 5.
A Volunteer Roadrunner is
always happy to have a
member
call
her
for
information.
'We 'do not
profess
to have all the'
answers, but we are willing to
do the research necessary to
find the solutions.
It is our hope that chapters
will always feel free to call
upon and use their Volunteer
Roadrunner, as well as invite
them
to their
chapter
meeting. It's very important
~
ESA
that we have those chapter
lv-:J Mov.H'0"" ~-;..
visits
as we hope
to
accomplish and realize two
By MARGARET SHOOK
~

.
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assistance with, for suggested
solutions, and in many cases,
the Volunteer Roadrunners
can help in these areas.
6.
The
Volunteer
Roadrunner
program
promotes what is called PMA
(Positive Mental Attitude). We
never seek problems, but we
do seek questions that need
an answer. The Volunteer
Roadrunner knows where to
go to get answers and action
for the person that asks for it
be it Headquarters,
IC
Council, State Council or
elsewhere.
7. In addition to as~isting
the chapter, the Volunteer
Road'runner acts as a good
will ambassador
for the
Kansas State Council. The
Council has various projects
each year and the Volunteer
Roadrunners
attempt
to
promote those projects and
get information out or. them.
We help remind chapters of
Zone, State and IC obligations
which may be coming up or
have been forgotten.
8. Volunteer Roadrunners
coordinate.IOL projects with
the zones and chapters for the

-

State Second Vice President.
For the identity
and
information on your chapter's
Volunteer Roadrunner, check
the State Council directory.
There
are twelve
Zone
Volunteer Roadrunners; and
the
State
Volunteer
Roadrunner
Director. The
State Volunteer Roadrunner
Director
coordinates
all
activities of the team. She
holds four meetings a year
with the Volunteer
Roadrunners,
and conducts
a
training seminar for those
new people who join the
program and to refresh the
veteran member with new
data. She works directly with
the State President and the
Kansas State Council, and
provides an annmil report of
the Volunteer Roadrunner
activities. She actively seeks
and recruits new Volunteer
Roadrunners for the program
and keeps
all of them
informed
with frequent
newsletters. She is to aid and
assist
the
Volunteer
Roadrunner
when called
upon to do so.
.

be March 10, 19!H wItn
Epsilon Xi, Hutchinson,
as
hostesses.
ZONE 11
.The September
Zone 11
meeting was hosted by Eta
Beta Chapter in Liberal. All
the Zone 11 Chapters were
represented. After the salad
luncheon Pat Bridges, Zone
Chairman, led the opening
ritual.
Stat-e officers present were
Charlene Hansen, Margaret
Shook, Donna Dawson, Helen,
Stitt, Mary Hill, and Sondra
Messenger. Jackie Stitt was a
guest.
Donna Dawson/explained
the new IOL project
for
educational
computer hard
and software. Those .present
contributed over $112
Co-chairman Emily Young
gave the chapters tickets for
the full crown pin drawing to
be held later in tl;1efa,I1.The
other money-raising project
will be a silent auction at the
Jan. 20 meeting in Satanta.
All chapters are to contribute at least one item for
every five members.
ZONE 5
The Zone 5 fashion show
led Zone 5 through a Fantasy
of Love on October 22nd. It
was headed
by Virginia
Schultz, Zone 5 First Vice
President,
and
her
committee,
Charmaine
Nichols, Dee Guthrie, and
Cathy Nelson. The annual
Ways I;\nd Means project was
r
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Roadrunner are representing
you - attending meetings in
conjunction
with the state
board meetings. These ladies
are reaching
out to one
another sharing ideas and
information
in hopes of
making a stronger Kansas
ESA. If you have
any
questions
or concerns,
contact
one
of these
ladies...we want to know what
you think! After all,-we are
only as strong as you make us!
"Good News is Zone News"
Zone 1 is busy getting ready
to host next year's convention
in Topeka. It sounds like you
gals are planning
a great
weekend for your Kansas
sisters!
Zone 2 had a "Bewitching"
meeting
October.
By the
sounds of the menu I must say
I had my reservations...,No
pun intended. We had a great
time and guests even found
out what the future has in
store with crystal balls and
palm readings.
Zone 10 has a Super Lady,
Ethel May Moody, at the helm.
At the November meeting she
shared two readings, "A Little
Mixed
Up"
and
"Old
Friends". Her personal touch
has been enjoyed by all zone
10 members.
It is a little hard to report
on Zones 8 and 9 as we State
Officers tried something this
year that even Superwomen
might not have tried. Both
zones had meetings on the

diffe~~~fIy' a-nd uniquely
according
to their
own
members' needs. This gives
.birth to new ideas and growth
for Kansas ESA if we share
the wealth and wisdom we
see in action.
2. It helps get an idea of the
needs which exist regionally
and statewide
of the ESA
membership in Kansas.
Other services provided by
the
Kansas
Volunteer
Roadrunners are:
1. We hope
to be
instrumental in the formation
of new chapters in Kansas.
2. Upon
request,
a
Volunteer Roadrunner will
be happy to come into your
chapter, or zone, to give an
educational program.
3. If you would like a
member of the State Board to
perform one of your special
ceremonies,
she will be
happy to attend and assist in
any way.
4. One of the
most
important functions of the
Volunteer
Roadrunner,
is
that they act a&your DIRECT
LINK to the Kansas State
Council. If a member or
chapter has a special concern
it wishes to have brought
before the State Council, the
Volunteer Roadrunner will
attempt to represent
your
feelings and present these
concerns at the State Board
Meetings.
5. Occasionally a chapter
has special concerns they
would like to have outsiJe

E.SA sisters look over many of the items the chapters gave to the
IOL at the "Residential Shower" in November.

IOL "Wishlist
CLASSROOMNEEDS
PRIORITY ITEMS (Needed)
-Fisher Price Bear in a Box
(Teddy Beddy Bear)
-Battery operated toys and
batteries
.
-Teddy Bear Bingo
-Tapes with current teenage
popular music
-Tapes with music and
stories for younger children
- Videotapes: cartoons and
shows suitable for early
adolescent and children
-Magazine subscriptions:
Sesame Street, etc. for
younger students and Teen
Magazine, or one for sports,
cars, etc. for older students
-Electronic games: handheld or TV games
-Computer games for Apple
lIe
-Educational software for
Apple lIe (Alphabet, Colors,

"Print Shop")
-Cardboard books with pictures of children and
objects
-Child-sized ironing board
and iron
IMPORTANT ITEMS
(Beneficial)
-Batteries for games and
tape players (all sizes)
- Portable and sturdy tape
players
-Jumbo size crayons
- Polaroid film
USEFUL ITEMS
(Nice to Have)
-Cotton balls
- Pull toys
- Doll high chair
- Dinosaur toys
-Play food
- Blank cassette tapes
-Blank video tapes
Page 5
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EASTER SEALS
involved. Participants
may forms.
CIRCLE OF LIFE
want to bring their own hot
By Marsha Barnes
glue
gun
to
speed
up
the
Thank you for the donations
By Sondra Messenger
that have been sent in so far. I process.
What is it that you always
Also, a note of reminder to wanted to know about Circle
hope many more of you are
planning special. events <ir all you tahmted ladies; make of Life and/or
St. Jude
have budgeted
money to those finishing touches on Research Hospital and were
contribute
to Easter Seals.
your Association of the Arts ' afraid to ask? J would like to
Please remember to send any entries. We're counting on a know so that I can answer
hours associated with your
great turn out this year!
your questions at the Circle of
donation
along with your
Life Workshop at convention.
checks.
EDUCATION
Please drop me a line, it
Sue
Mulenbruch
of
would be a great help to me.
By Karen Lowery
Goodwill Easter Seals, has
Are you having trouble
"Working Hand and Hand
volunteered her services to In the Pursuit of Learning" is getting motivated about your
anyone
who needs
help
our state educational theme
chapter fund raiser for St.
setting
up
Volleyball
Jude?
If so, read Erma
this year. When the state
tournaments, Bowl-A-Thons,
board
Imet in June,
I Bombeck's book, I Want to
etc. Please let me know if you challenged each chapter to Grow Hair, I Want to Grow Up,
need to get in touch with her help fill my mailbox with
I Want to Go to Boise. Erma
and I will forward
the
Bombeck quotes facts and
more letters than my teen-age
information on to her.
daughter was receiving. It figures compiled by St. Jude
The Wichita Easter Seals
Hospital in the
must be working. When I told Children's
office has donated a porcelain
my husband I had to write an introduction and throughout
Precious Moments nurse doll article about the educational
the book. You will be proud
for us to give away. She is a programs I had heard about
that you are one. who is
signed,
limited
edition.
making a difference!
across the state, he said,
Donations will be accepted
I must remind the chapters
"Surely you have heard from
for $1.00 apiece and the
that St. Jude dollars shoJ.tld
every ESA member in the
drawing will be held in April Kansas by now. When will all not be held in "interest
at State Convention.
this mail stop coming?" I bearing" accounts. ESA is
I hope you all had a very
guess he hadn't caught on that only authorized
to set up
wonderful holiday season,
I want to .hear from all 80 "temporary" event accounts
filled with family, friends and chapters each month.
that are arranged with the
love. It is such a good time of
Although the mail box is bank to handle the large
the year to appreciate all we filled at the beginning of each volume of checks that might
have and are able to do.
result from an "a-thon" event.
month, I am sad to report
Again, the Easter Seals
should
be
there are still 30 chapters that No chapter
Committee "Dares You To haven't
maintaining a St. Jude bank
reported
their
Care" and thanks you for pr(}grams to me. Since our
account.
using your hands for Easter
I have added a little fun to
sorority name means "In the
Seals.
Pursuit of Learning", I am raising $80,000 from Kansas
convinced that you are having ESA. and made a State
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such as this: "God bless my
ESA sisters. . .A check for
$1,250 came on my birthday to
help pay for my expenses
. dealing with my leukemia. It
surely was a blessing as I've
had to pay over $3,000 for out
patient lodging and travel to
Houston
in the last few
months."
How gratifying to know that
we can help our owp.sisters in
need! Each and every one of
us is a potential candidate for
Disaster Fund assistance. . . I
just hope that none of you
reading this will need it!
There has been a change in
the Disaster
Fund information printed in your Kansas
Handbook

on page

94

. . .

please make note of this. At IC
Convention
in July, the
maximum amount of assistancewas raised from $1,750
to $2,000. This change has
already been beneficial for
one Kansas member who has
been awarded the full $2,000
claim to help with her family'
s medical needs.
The Disaster Fund needs
YOUR contribution ASAP. To
date
I've only received
contributions of $174. Sometimes we tend to send in our
donations at the end of the
year, but unfortunately,
our
sisters who need assistance
don't have the choice of
waiting until a certain time. I
am asking for $4.00 per
mem~er
pE;r
.
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confidential. Wishing each of
you a very safe, successful,
and satisfYing year!
TREASURER
By Susan White
Thanks to all the chapters
who have paid their state
dues and booster fees. Only
one chapter in Kansas has
not. So they are the ones
missing out and not enjoying
this issue of the News and
.
Views.
When you sign up new
pledges, be sure to send their
state dues of $5.00,so they will
start receiving their News &
Views as soon as possible.
Your new pledges can learn a
lot about ESA by reading the
state newspaper.
Send all new pledges'
names and addresses along
with the dues to Susan White,
State Treasurer,
317 South
Osage, Caldwell,
Kansas
67022. Also send any changes
of name or address for any
member to Susan. Please send
3 copies when sending pledge
names or changes of name or
.
address.
WAYS & MEANS
By Phyllis Wheaton
Ticket donations for the
Diamond Ring are now under
way. We hope you are having
much success in selling them.
If you need more tickets just
let me know. Also a reminder
to the Kansas State Board
Members we are having a

It's the time of year to be too cret! You still have time to
report your six educational
busy to think about sorority
programs to earn your Gold
things, but after the holiday
Award
before
season you really need to get Link
your brain and fingers in gear. convention.
I am asking for your input.
All programs need to be
Do you think the scrapbook
mailed to Karen Lowery, Rt. 1
guidelines
are good? Bad?
Box 278, Cheney, KS, 67025. I.
Need to be changed? The time need those reports in by the
is fast approaching
when a tenth of the month following
decision needs to be made, so the month in which they were
jot your thoughts down and given. If you do an Outreach
send them to me before
Seminar, you need to have 6
January 25.
non-ESA members in attendI promise to read them all ance. Please send me an
educational report form and
and try to make the changes
you feel are necessary. Don't an Outreach Seminar form
forget to inc.ude a picture for when you report it to me.
several
the state scrapbook with your , I have received
suggestions.
additions to our Educational
If any of you are interested
Library. Several chapters are
studying women of the Bible
in
helping
judge
the
scrapbooks
at
state
this year. Zeta PI, Dodge City,
convention just let me know.
submitted.
a program
on
"Sarah: Mother of Nations.
ASSOCIATION OF
Delta Chi, Caldwell,
has
shared programs on "Rehab,
THE ARTS
The prostitute" and "Priscilla:
Susan Winters
The Woman Who Was ForePlans are under way for this
year's Association of the Arts most In Service." Zeta Phi,
Junction City, has provided 2
craft workshop
at state
programs on hands: "Friendly
convention. The committee
has decided that we will be Hands" & "There Are Hands
making mop-head dolls. The for Country Living". I look
forward to sharing these and
costs have not been finalized,
but we anticipate the cost to any other programs from the
library that might interest
be under $5.00. We realize
that this is slightly higher than you. Just let me know what
you need. I also encourage
past years but we think the
dolls are worth it. The faces you to send me copies of prothat your members
will be pre-made before the grams
have created and written.
workshop to reduce the time
Keep my mailbox full of
Page 6
library request and report

donation to Circle of Life as of
January
1, 1991 will be
awarded a St. Jude umbrella
at the February State Council
Meeting. Tickets are available
for 25~ or 6 tickets for a $1
doaation.
Tickets may be
acquired by writing me or by
seeing me February 2. I hope
you will join in this fun.
There
are also tickets
available
for the final
donation as of June 1, 1991. A
nice St. Jude watch will be
awarded to a lucky member
who guesses that total.
I am still accepting your
"Yards of Green". Please note
on your Donation
Report
Form or note what your
donation is generated from.
I have many new fund
raising ideas to share with you
that others
states
have
already done. Just give me a
call or drop me a line for any
assistance
you may need.
Keep those checks coming so
that Kansas' star will shine
brightly in Salt Lake.
DISASTER FUND
By Kay Foster
WANTED
The Kansas
Disaster Fund needs YOUR
support (contributions)
to
make it a "Helping Hand for
Our Own"!In ESA we do so
much for others. . .and we
have a fund to take care of our
own needs for financial
assistance also. In my file are
several letters from past years
"

f

(

".

REMEMBER-this is YOUR
fund. We hope you won't have
to use it . . . but if the need
should arise, ESA's "helping
hands" are there for you!
KANSAS CARE & SHARE
By Susan Brown
The holidays seem to bring
out the best in everyone, don't
they? During December, the
news was full of heartwarming stories of people
reaching out to help others.
ESA must bring out the' best
in its members, because OUR
."news" is always full of such
stories! That kind of "yearround" caring is so important
to our Kansas Care & Share
Fund, because any of our ESA
sisters
can
encounter
temporary difficulties in their
lives at any time, and we can
be there for them, whether it's
December, or April, or July.
Many thanks
to those
chapters who have already
sent their contributions
that is wonderful - because
we'received one claim from 'a'
Kansas sister in need this faU,
and we were able to process
that claim for the full amount!
We hope to be receiving
contributions
from many
other chapters in the near
future. Please be a part of our
effort to reach out to sisters in
need with a caring hand.
If you
should
need
assistance,
please contact
your Chapter President or me.
All information_
is kept

e FeD. 2nd and 3rd Boarcr--~

Meeting and please remember to bring your item or
items for the auction. Part of
this money is to help Joan
Boum with her campaign for
I. C. We all want to help Joan
as much as we can. We still
will order KS.A. merchandise
for you. We get to keep 100/0of
anything we sell, so help your
state with additional money
by buying through the Ways &
Means Committee. We still
have
Charms
to sellPresident Charlene's and a
few Past Presidents' charms if
you did not get one. Happy
New Year to All of You.
By DONNA DAWSON
2nd Vice-President
Plan to attend the DAY OF
LOVE, February 2, 1991 in
conjunction
with
the
February State Board meeting. Wear your sweats or
jeans and join us for the
"Butterfly Qlympics."
With 'help fronl'the physical
education teacher, the children wili be divided intQ three
groups according to ability
level' for special olympic-type
events. The IOL will provide
the equipment and layout the
games. Please come and be
prepared to help with events.
The children will come in
shifts according to ability
level. If your chapter would
like to bring Valentines or
Continued on Page 7

.

Board Reports

I'm
not the type of rushing I'm members are: Linda wI ~"1iUJ!lshiing
ui!JIOUmeed to
talking about. You need to and Patricia Rodvelrm~!~~,gett on the
plan a winter rush, get on the
transfer from o~t of si;[f1niall «>fyour
phone and call all of your
small gifts for their accomLinn
Ann HuntlDgto~iII8~l.itivces, and
friends and relatives, and
plishments, please do so. The
our two DESA's are -)'b~"tto come.
invite
them
to
come.
events will begin at 1:00 p.m.
Schmidt and Carrie sd"ud!"jlalet down
Everyone feels a let down
in the IOL gym.
The members of ou'1",'",so why not
after the holidays so why not
Remember to bring EducaCollegiate Chapter, ~}~J,1iiIhe
lholidays
help
those "after the holidays
Rho, are: Elaine Ba~, . JOm~ fun?
tional gifts to the Day of Love.
blues':
and
have
some
fun?
Stacey Cox, Robyn M~~.~;!U>ea(chparty.
The Wish List is located
Plan a January beach party. Catherine
elsewhere
in the News &
J ewers, V'1\l1i:mne
nn shorts
Have everyone come in shorts Newrauter, Shannon <f~:Jnng :a beach
Views. Include a gift-in-kind
and T-shirts, bring a beach
Carolyn
Kelley,
C~W'1adY 1to spend
form with your items to the
towel, and get ready to spend
IOL; give one copy to me and
Rannels,
and
Deborah
.I"~9!lim9aclh.Have
time on the beach. Have
If you were at the !tvri1i;ic, ,grill h01
keep one copy for your files.
Beach Boys music, grill hot ber Board Meeting in ~~:I» S<Dme fur
Money is also needed to
dogs, and play some fun you saw ~ansas' Memlt~,!':e v~olleybal
purchase
Sesame
Street
beach games like volleyball
Banner with the name~I2:i_c'3ndlcastles
tickets and Computer Library
or building
sandcastles.
equipment.
new
sisterst~IJJ' ~l1y' be read:
Everyone will really be ready bannerKansas
will go with Mi -J"';
The Audiology dep~rtment
to
party!
Shook to IC Co.nvenf~~n,j1N"aIlentine'
at the IOL is accepting used
Don't forget Valentine's
1991 for a special m~"ii,iM_meto plan
hearing aides. If you have any
Day is a great time to plan a ship presentation. EaJ:i>u~on. You ca
of these to donate to the IOL,
rush celebration.
You can
Kansas sister has ,a l"h,,'J~spo1.uses an
please put them on a gifts-ineven
include
spouses
and
new star with her na~"i~Ii!!!'!Sim this tYI
kind
form.
Audiology
significant
others
in
this
type
I hope to have evet",'i:mg tthis rm
suggested that a $50.00 value
member's star on the -~ :aild slPecial wi
be placed
on each aid
Janet Wright and Steve S. from the IOL presentCharlene Hansen of rush. Making this rush
party elegant and special will by the time conven~ltjjf/lllY ceare abo
donated.
a picture that Steve made.
show you not only care about here, but I can only ~ih:fl!lIbut: also t1
Most children who attend
cards. Lindsey Pollard sang a pledges. Next board meeting
your
sisters, but also the
the Institude require some
with your help. The l'l~i"lOpleein the
couple of songs for us.
will
be
February
3,
1991,
important
people in their
sort of financial assistance to
presently on the ban~ ;ot'
Janet Wright, with the help following the Day of Love at lives.
.
taken. from the Ne~~JJ;;uj'.eemand !u
meet monthly enrollment
of Steve
S., presented
the
IOL
on
the
2nd.
Group
Get in the green and rush
costs. Your donations to the
Reactivated
MembeI1>~ ilB Dlay~ Witt
President Charlene Hansen
pictures of the board were
on St. Patrick's Day! With a and the Transferred IIIfM;iltthe~ Insh"y
ESA SCHOLARSHIP FUND
with a picture from the IOL. taken following the meeting.
little "Luck of the Irish" you forms I received in tljJ'ju~!mJme'8W
memb(
helps provide
that 'vital
The picture was made by All
interested
parties
will find many new members
.Thank you for sendil1~ IIISlJlPte-er.
support. Without that support
Steve.
convened at 1:30 for the Tea to join your chapter.
to me. If I don't recei!~f1"'to wyelcome (
some children would not have
Second
Vice-President
and Tour of the IOL followed
I would like to welcome our on new members I wilf'iE£.~ sissters!
~
the opportunity to receive the Donna Dawson presented IOL by the graciousness
of the
new Kansas sisters!
Our' able to place their stat"JIiIf@ebObie Sm]
services provided by the IOL. President,
Frank Kleffner
elected
and
appointed
pledges are: Debbie Smith,
banner, since this is t~~. :::8maall, Te
Please spread your wings for with a $500.00 check for the
officers reception and Zone 5 Tracey
L.
Small,
Terry
get
my information. Plr;. ma B\nn Po,
the children. See you at the ESA Fu.nd and a $1000.00
serving refreshments.
This
Conrady, Lisa Ann Potts,
sure
to send me a f~~;:_:MPe\\W, Sha.
Butterfly
Olympics
in check for the Computer
was a nice conclusion for a Monette
Depew,
Sharon
each new member, bel',~.,,!
FebruaD!:.
lfillilU! da
'4.
L ...~1- -ve ..
Continued from Page 6
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BUTTERFLY FEST IVAL
TEA & TOUR
The weekendwas a great
success, thanks to all of you
who helped and attended.
Saturday morning seventeen
chapters set up booths and
the philanthropic committee
members
and
helpers
decorated the IOL gym in a
festival
atmosphere.
Butterflies
were
in
abundance!!
At 12:30 we joined the
children in the Chapel for the
program
by the National
Barbershop Champions. We
thank the IOL for giving ESA
the opportunity to attend this
program. At the close of the
program,
Second
VicePresident,
Donna Dawson
crowned the Butterfly Queen
to preside over the Butterfly
Festival
activities.
The
winner
was
.President
Charlene
Hansen!!
This
project generated $603.50 for
the Computer Library Fund.
The children
enjoyed
playing bean bag toss, ball
throw, catching butter(lies
and other festival type games.
Sunday, Jennifer Holovet
spoke at the State Board
meeting about the use of
computers
with the pre~
school and resident students.
Members met in the IOL
Chapel for the program at
1:30. Vicki Jensen
spoke
about the IOL Christmas Card
project. Vicki introduced
some of the children
that
drew pictures for this years

.

rU-IIUW1:U.5--ltU.G-

P.1~-V5"'~U&,

tours of the facilities were
given by the IOL staff. The
receiving line and tea was
hosted by Zone 5 sisters.
Thank you so mt,lch for a
super weekend.
PUBLICITY
By Norma Stevenson
Airport Holiday Inn was the
setting .for the November
board meeting. It was well
attended with members of the
board and 19 guests. The
social
committee
gave
homemade cookies as a gift to
the guests with the remainder
to be sold. Representing the
Institute of Logopedics was
Janet Wright, Jane Davis and
our guest sp.eaker, Jennifer
Holovet.
Jennifer
has a
special education class at the
IOL and is a teacher for those
with no verbal means of
communication
through a
computer project. Through
the giving of our Campbell
Soup labels the IOL has been
able to buy apple computers
for all classes from pre-school
on up. It was a very
enlightening talk and she has
asked for monies to help
purchase
5
memory
expansions with more speech
capabilities
for
the
computers. The Membership
Committee presented a fun
skit and later showed the
black oil cloth banner they
have made entitled "Kansas'
Bright New Stars" with each
new member's
name on a
star. There have been 16 new

.rLi:tzel.l.i:t

BE A STAR...BE A STAR!
By Margaret Shook
1st Vice President
DON'T HOLD BACK...LET
YOUR STAR SHINE FOR
ESA!!
We need you to playa
leading role in Kansas next
year...Please think about running for an elective office!
The only requirements are to
be a member for three years,

have been President of your

chapter or Zone Chairman
and have a true interest in
ESA. See YOU passed the
audition...now
fill out that
"Intent to Nominate" form,
have it signed
by your
Chapter President and mail it
tome.
For those of you who are
not quite ready for an elected
office but want to "Let Your
Star Shine" in Kansas next
year please
fill out the
"Willing to Serve" form and
mail it to me. I really do want
to know what your interests'
are so that your starring
qualities can be shared by all
Kansas ESA sisters. Remember the deadline is February
15 so get those forms to me
(located
in the Chapter
President's
Handbook
on
pages 174 & 175): Margaret
Shook,
1410 Lynnhurst,
Wichita, Kansas 67212.
MEMBERSHIP
By Linda Schmidt
Rush, Rush, Rush. I know
you probably
rushed. all
during the holidays, but that's

.L..Ict:

'-:I"J..II.UCI..,

.J.J,J.1Ii:;;J.
coa.

Wojciechowski, Gerva Buser,
Debbie Kidwell, Marianna
Moss, Karen Lindberg, Mary
Gabrielson, Grace Schlegel,
Thalia L. Doak, and Mary
Slagle.
Our reactivated

'-';1..8.

& ...&&

......-........---..

Remember,
the key to
membership
growth and
retention is to have lots of
fun and 'use fresh, new ideas.
If you need any help with
anything, please contact me.

.

..

r-WORKSHOPS--&-LEADERSJII
By HELEN STITT
The Awards Committee is pleased to be presenting a
workshop after the Day of Love activities on February 2,
1991. Several areas will be covered including recordkeeping, filling out the Philanthropic Report, and how to
fill in the Outstanding
Chapter form. If you have any
specific questions you would like answered, please send
them to: Karen Stinson, 737 South Main, Ulysses, Kansas
67880, and the committee will try to include them in the
program.

.

The workshop

will be held

3:30

- 5:30

in the Crystal

Ballroom at the Wichita Ramada Inn/Broadview Place. If
you decide after the January 20th deadline that you will be
able to attend the workshop, PLE~SE DO! Materials will
be made available to those not receiving them.
Be sure to mark February 2 on your calendar and join us
in Wichita for this special workshop.

Name
Chapter name &number
Address
I

Town

Zip

I will be attending the Award Forins workshop on
Feb. 2, 1991.
MAIL TO:
Helen Stitt, 1003 N. Cardington, Wichita, KS 67212
Deadline: January 20,1991

--------------------------------------------------
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Hands across Kansas-Chapternews~~

DELTA OMEGA
Everyone
brought an unMembers and spouses met wrapped ornament to put in a
for a picnic at the home of basket. The ornament was to
Vera and Calvin Beck on represent our feelings about
ourselves
or our feelings
September 19. The weather
about ESA. The basket was
was ideal and time was spent
passed
around
and each
visiting and eating. Donna
person picked an ornament.
Dawson,
Second
ViceWe had to guess who brought
President,
and Jim were
the ornament before we could
guests.
Six members attended the open our presents. Some of us
managed to guess the first
Zone 4 meeting in Frankfort
on September 23 hosted by time; a few of us took a bit
more time. The food at the
Zeta Epsilon. The ceremony
party was wonderful and we
conducted by Linda Bottom
all couldn't resist.
chartering
a collegiate
HAPPY
HANNUKAH,
chapter was impressive. Five
members attended the Zone 4 MERRY CHRISTMAS, AND
luncheon in Junction City on .A WONDERFUL NEW YEAR
November
17 hosted
by to aU of our Kansas sisters
from your sisters at ZETA
Gamma Phi and Zeta Phi.
EPSILON.
Elma
Lumb delivered
men's clothing donated by the
IOTAMU
members to the Veterans'
FolIowing
the president's
hospital in Topeka, Kansas.
theme,
"In
Full
Bloom with
The
clothing
is really
ESA", Iota Mu Chapter
appreciated.
The members
started
September
with
made a donation
to the
Disaster Fund which is in "Blooin of Health". Kathleen
Kelly of the Wichita Eagle
need of funds.
We have been busy serving gave a program on Healthful
Foods and Preparations. We
at five auctions and particiheard many helpful hints and
pating in a gift wrapping
substitutions
for foods with
project with Gamma Omicron less calories.
Our organiat the Manhattan
Town
zational
meeting
for the
Center Mall. Virginia Bigbee
coming
year
was
a
salad
is Educational Director and
supper with many good salads
her theme
is "Precious
(ALL LOW CALORIES, OF
Moments With Our Sisters".
COURSE). Roll call for the
Programs will be given during
coming year will be Reflecthe year by the members
tions by each member and
relating
interesting
facts
philanthropic hours.
about themselves.
OCTOBER: !'Bouquets of
The Christmas party and
Friendship"
was our rush
gift exchange for members
theme. Our first rush party
and guests was December 9 at U:7~CO ~. l"..," .,...'ft"II.c!t.u,..+h ~ £'1<rQ"7'17

line to sack pecans in one
pound bags for money making
project
to help with our
Philanthropic projects.

.

Our members helped at the
Butterfly
Festival,
baked
cookies and attended the Tea
and Tour at the Institute
November 3rd and 4th.
DECEMBER:
Christmas
program
at the regular
meeting was given by Dot
Sawyer on how-to hints for
Christmas
decorations.
Norma Snyder gave a story
about. one family's Christmas
custom of sending Christmas
cards by picking names from
the telephone
directory.
Several friendships
were
made by the family by doing
this.
We gave a-contribution to
the Inter-Faith
Ministries
Operation Holiday to help
others in this Christmas
season.
The
December
Social
"Blossoms of Christmas" was
held at the Twin Lakes Club.
Good food, good music and a
good time was had by all
.
attending.
Our last blooming for 1990
was "A Sprig of Holly"
Christmas gift party held at
the home of June Thomas.
Secret Sisters were revealed
and what fun to find out who
had who. All the unusual,
practical, pretty and fun gifts
and especially the Granny
Gown or Naughty Nighty
Sisters. Social Committee was
in charge
with a pretty
Christmasy table of all kinds

Theta sisters in Cheney! Last
September,
President
Pat
Bomholt hosted our first
meeting as plans were made
for rush, concessions, local
giving, and zone and state
activities. Pat's theme this
year is "Sharing TogetherHand in Hand."
Our rush theme was "Times
of Our Lives" and rush
captain, Charlotte Henning,
got us off to a great start at a
"Childhood Memories" tea
party at the home of Denise
Masterson.
Each member
brought a favorite doll or
treasure from their childhood
and shared a memory about
that item. We all got to know
each other a little better, and
each memory shared seemed
to stir even more memories
for everyone. We all dated
ourselves
by what toys,
customs, and fads we could or
couldn't
recall! Our new
pledge is Rene Sellers.
Selling concessions at nonvarsity sporting events at the
school

keeps

us hopping

-

especially Ways and Means
Co-Chairmen, Anna Kitchen
~nd Wanda Miller. They
spend many hours planning,
shopping, and hauling things
from place to place". You
should see the "arsenal" of
ice picks, knives, ladles, etc.,
that Wanda carries in her
purse!
We've had four excellent
educational programs so far.
Janet Wright from the IOL
and Judy Pollard (Lindsey's
mom) attended
our mogel

Six of us joined Dorothy at
the Butterfly Festival to run
our booth. We sure enjoyed
. hearing
the Barbershop
Quartet!
We "wrapped up" the year
with two of our favorite holiday activities. We shared a
prime-rib
dinner with our
husbands
at the home of
Joyce Jones. Joyce's beautifully decorated
home with
perfect setting for exchanging
Christmas
gifts, as secret
sisters were revealed. A few
nights later, we made up fruit
baskets and delivered them
as we went caroling.
ETA PHI
Eta Phi members
celebrated the holiday season
with what has become a
tradition

-

a wonderful

Christmas
dinner and gift
exchange
in Joan's home.
Joan always does such a
beautiful job of decorating for
the season (and she cooks a
.
mean ham, too!)
One of our Ways and Means
projects was selling Ghristmas greenery. This, too, has
become something of a tradition. If you missed yours this
ye-ar, don't forget to "shop"
early with us next year!
We've also been doing what.
we do best to raise money

-

slinging hot dogs, pop and
chips for a good cause.
Finally, don't forget that we
are selling beautiful
ESA
"pin-backs", a wonderful gift
for ~h~t ~pe~!al~ sister, ~~ a

spouses

hlled

In for Santa

to

distribute the gifts.
ZETA EPSILON
Zeta Epsilon has had a fun
and profitable
fall.
In
November we held our first
annual Fall Sample Sale. We
were given an empty store at
a new shopping center in
Overland
Park. We sold
samples from companies like
Enesco and Russ Berry at
showroom
prices.
Zeta
Epsilon kept a percentage of
all money collected at the
sale; we made about $380. Of
course, we were our own best
customers, but we managed to
do a lot of Christmas
shopping early.
A second philanthropic
project was a craft sale at a
retirement
home. Our third
philanthropic project this fall
was
to
make
table
decorations for the Computer
Task Gr01,lp Christmas party
(this reporter's
employer.)
This project brought in about"
$330. This Christmas we are
sending food, clothes, and
toys to the Catholic Social
Services in Overland Park.
This group will distribute all
items collected
to various
needy families in the area.
We had our Christmas party
on Monday, December 10. We
opened our presents a little
differently
this
year.
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card'S- a-t-one table" ma<fe it
hilarious
trying to shuffle
them. An apple was given for
High Score and a Lemon for
Low Score. An eating out
party (husbands
included)
was held at the Red Coach
Inn and then everyone went
to Kechi to attend the play,
"Dead Wrong," at the Kechi
Playhouse. We are happy to
welcome Janice Lollar as a
new member to our chapter.
NOVEMBER: Iota Mu held
an Outreach Seminar-MidWest Cancer Foundation,
a
non-profit organization which
was started in Wichita in
April, 1989. The speakers
were Dr. Paik Nyon Kim,
M.D., President and Founder
of the organization and Linda
Lapka,
R.N. Director
of
Paraclete Care. The Foundation has four missions,
Paraclete Care, Early Detection of Cancer, Prevention of
Cancer and Cancer Research.
This was a very informative
seminar. We learned about
cancer, hospice and ways we
as members can help the
organization. Several members of Iota Mu are volunteers. We had good member
participation
and six guests
present.
"PECAN SACKIN'" was
held at the home of Nellora
Boyer, Finance Chairman.
Members and husbands got
together for a fun assembly

a merry
ship.

evening

of fellow-

program

about

the

Institute.

Also, our Zone 12 Roadrunner,Ramona
Rice, visited
our November meeting and
ETA RHO
shared a fascinating
slide
Eta Rho's calendar
year
of work she did
started with a Business and presentation
in an environmental research
T,ade Fair which was held
project
the
F.lorida
during
The Derby Days Everglades. in Our
other
two
Celebration.
This was our
programs have been about
main Ways and Means project
Alzheimer's
Disease
and
for the year. In November, we Teenage Substance
Abuse
had a bake sale and sold
entertainment
books and Prevention.
Another busy lady in our
Christmas cards for the IOL.
.chapter
is Philanthropic
Eta Rho members have
attended all functions at the Chairman, Dorothy Albers.
We've kept her busy spending
IOL including The Butterfly
Festival and State Tea. We our chapter's money on gifts
have also met with our for our adopt-a-child, Sean,
and the IOL shower; and
adoptive child at the IOL to
delivering
grocery certifideliver holiday and birthday
cates and food boxes to local
gifts. We also have an
adoptive
grandmother
at families during the holidays.
Westview Manor Nursing
Home. We have supported the
Westview
Manor
Bingo
Program by donating a bingo
cage and bingo prizes.
In December,
members
brought
food items and
donated cash for a needy
family and for operation
holiday. Darlene Pater was
crowned Outstanding Sister
at our Christmas din:ner and
gift exchange.
Eta Rho
members
were also very
happy to welcome two new
pledges into our organization.
Dr. Frank Kleffner, IOL, beams as
ETA THETA
1990 was a busy year for Eta ESA totaling $1500.00.
,1

cnapl:er.
last!!

tiel:

yours

wnlle

l:ney

,

January found us learning
"The Gift of Diplomacy Tactful Approaches to Sticky
Situations",
presented
by
Charmaine. She had a wealth
of experiences to share with
us! Just for fun, we met at
Louise's for a night of games
and silliness. We know it's
hard to believe, but these
"GIRLS
JUST
WANNA
HAVE FUN"!
.

Several of us also attended

th,e Zone V meeting at the
Junior League Building. It's
always such fun to see aur
sisters from around the zone.
We'll look forward to seeing
all of our "state-side" sisters
at the IOL Day of Love in
February!
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